
Best Summer Ever

Ross Lynch, Maia Mitchell, Garrett Clayton, Grace Phipps, 
John DeLuca, Jordan Fisher & Chrissie Fit

Sad to say our time's come to an end
But it's just goodbye until we do it all again

a 1, 2, 3, 4
a 5, 6, 7, 8

Crazy how we got this chemistry
Crashing like a wave of energy

Have you heard
It's a fact

o-o-o-opposites attract
Some cats like that broom-broom need for speed
And some dogs like that chill-chill ocean breeze

We're in the sun
It's a party

You and me and everybody
It's been the best summer ever
Wheels away, surfing shades

The best summer ever
Rockin' every night and day

Like shake and rise when you're dry
It all ends up to feel alive

The best summer ever, yeah
Best summer everYou could be the gas that makes my motor runs

And you might be the bubble to my gum
Who'd have thought we could ever have it when we get togetherIt's been the best summer ever

Wheels away, surfing shades
The best summer ever

Rockin' every night and day
Like shake and rise when you're dry

It all ends up to feel alive
The best summer ever, yeah

Best summer ever
Thought it's cool to own the beach alone
But it's harder electric when we're close

Guess it's true that's not a solo ride
Just dive in and sparkes are gonna fly1, 2, 3, 4

We can't stop singing cause the surf's up
It's meant to be, it's meant to be

I'm falling for ya cause you're surf crazy
Just like me, just like me

We're cruising, yeah
We're cruising, yeahCruising for a yeah
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Bike aboard, grab your gearMeet you at the ... next year
We'll have the best summer ever

Wheels away, surfing shades
The best summer ever

Rockin' every night and day
Like shake and rise when you're dry

It all ends up to feel alive
The best summer ever, yeahBest summer ever

bye-bye!
so long!

toodle-oo!
later. gator!
sayonara!

hasta lasagna!
hasta luego!

aloha!
shalom!

au revoir!
ciao!

Best summer ever
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